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MỆNH ĐỀ DANH TỪ 

EXERCISES 

I.Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. 
1. _____you pass your exam or not depends largely on,yourself. 
2. I can’tguess __ she’11 agree or not. 
3. ____his wife died is still a secret. 
4. The boy wonders____ice floats on water. 
5. He said_____he had made a mistake. 
6. _____I went last night does not concern you. 
7. The teacher asked me___I had been absent from class the day beíore. 
8. I wonder____I can repair this machine. 
9. The boy wonders____stars there are in the sky. 
10.I don’t know____she is living now. 
11.He wants to know____his wife talked to yesterday. 
12.I hope_____he’ll pass his exam. 
13. _____he’11 return is not sure. 
14. He refused to do_____I asked him. 
15. ______career you choose is an important problem. 
16.He wants to know____I moved to this City. 
17.He wants to know____I have lived here. 
18.The clerk asked me_____tie I wanted to buy. 
19.1’m afraid_____you didn’t understand me. 
20.Do you understand_____1’ve said? 
21. I asked the fruit seller_____the orange is. 
22.I didn’t understand____you did such as silly thing. 
23. I don’t know____rang me last night. 
24.I’m sure______he will come. 
25.It seems_____we have taken the wrong day. 
26.The police ask me_____I came back home last night. 
27.She asks the clerk_____this hat costs. 
28.Iwonder_____this tree is. 
29. I ask the girl_____she is. 
30. I’m confident_____he will succeed. 

II.Identify the Noun Clause and its function. 
Ex: What is ivrong today may be right tomorroiư. 

Mệnh đề Danh từ: What is wrong today  Chức năng: Subject 
1. What he said was not true. 
2. How you will finish all your homework on time is beyond me. 
3. Usage determines what is correct and what is incorrect. 
4. She wondered why the train had not arrived yet. 
5.  Her grandfather considers his biggest mistake that he did not finish college. 
6. He talked with whichever person arrived first. 
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7. The wonderful thing about English teachers is that they all get along so well. 
8. My parents gave that I want to go to the party some thought. 
9. The committee has announced the winner whoever wrote the essay on noun 

clauses. 
10. It is important that the individuals do everything they can to help educate their 

children. 
11. How we dress ourselves can say a lot about the things we are passionate about. 
12. The students are thinking about what they just learned in class. 
13. Children are quick to decide whether they like or dislike a book. 
14. The thiefwill be whoever has blue ink on their hands. 
15. What makes Facebook unique is the ability to connect and share with the people 

you care about at the same time. 


